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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

A. Introductory Remarks and Statement of the Problem
The literature dealing with proprioceptive activity in the stomatognathic system (Corbin, Brill, Szentagothai and others), is abundant.
Except for the work of Widen, Asahino and Shanahan (1960) no one has
attempted a comparision investigation

~tween

this reflex activity and

its effects on muscle action of the mandibular elevators. before, during,
and after orthodontic treatment, with the periodontium as a source of
proprioceptive sensory input. This work is a continuation of their study.
B. Review of the Uterature
The study of mJ18cle function bas been an interesting one. Earlier

researchers in anatomy described function solely from the direction
of the muscle fibers on cadavers, or by palpating the muscles, or by
gross observations of active muscles.
Recently, Greenfield and Wyke (1956) said it was clinically
impossible to decide whether or not a muscle is participating in any
particular movement merely from consideration of its origin and
1

2

insertion. According to Perry and Harris (1954) it is difficult to
determine the number of muscles, or the degree of muscular contraction
in mandibular movements by studying these muscles at rest.
~rith

newer, more precise instruments, physiologists and bio-

physicists were able to show where and when activity was taking place
in a muscle or groups of

~uscles.

In 1897 Hering and Sherrington

demonstrated: ". • • electrical stimulation of certain points of the motor

.

centers of the cortex cerebri of monkeys 'cause not only contraction of
the corresponding muscles, but also a relaxation of the antagonists of
these muscles. tt This study resulted in the law of reciprocal innervation
The functional aspect of this motor phenomenon is tbat it is one
Inethod at the disposal of the central nervous system for grading the
speed, smoothness, and range of movement.
Piper (1907) and Buchanan (1908) first described the bioelectric
phenomena associated with the contraction of voluntary muscle. When a
muscle fiber contracts, a small portion of the energy liberated appears
as an electrical discharge or action potential. This phenomenon is of
great value in modern research.
Sherrington (1925) caUed the physiologic unit of muscle contraction

3
the motor unit. It is composed of a motor neuron and the group of
muscle fibers which it innervates. In 1906 he classified the sensory
receptors by placing them in four general groups: (1) the exteroceptors,
sensory organs of the skin (and oral mucosa) that receive sensory stimuli
from the immediate external environment; (2) the interoceptors. those
endings which transmit impulses from the visceral organs of the body;
(3) the teleceptors, special endings that receive impulses from a distant
environment and are found in the eyes, ~ars, and nose; and (4) the
sensory component of the body which gives information as to position of
body parts in space. These endings are found in the voluntary muscles
and their tendons and in the labyrinthine sense organs. Sherrington
called this the "Proprioceptive System". Basically, it is an awareness
of one's self. By means of this system the brain is made aware of
what is going on within the body. It is a sensory system trained upon
the functioning parts of the Individual and adapted to the immediate
motor needs of the body. Proprioception is concerned largely with the
smoooth function of reflex activity and seems to have an early protective
purpose. All impulses of a proprioceptive nature are apparently
integrated in the cerebellum, which Sherrington called "the head ganglion

--.
of the proprioceptive system."
Of the other sensory receptors, the exteroceptors of pressure,

touch and pain are of special interest to us. They are fOWld in great
numbers in the oral mucosa and they too are of great importance in
the execution of perfectly timed movements of the masticatory
mechanism. In most instances, pain impulses will take priority to
propriocepti ve impulses.
A brief review of the neuromuscular mechanism is necessary in
order to best understand the phenomenon of mastication.
Pfaffmann (1939) working with cats, recorded actiat potentials from
the superior alveolar nerves following the application of light and heavy
pressure to the teeth, gums, and adjacent lips. The impulses were slow
to adapt and conducted quite rapidly, which would indicate that they were
mediated by fairly large myelinated fibers. Removal of the dental pulp
and destruction of the nerves in the apical canal by cautery did not
affect these responses. Pfaffmann concluded that the majority of the
endings giving rise to these impulses are located in the periodontal
membrane.
These endings were described by Van der Sprenkel (1936) as

5
ttend rings" arising from myelinated fibers, while Lewinsky and Stewart
(1937) found that the larger myelinated fibers formed peculiar "spindle-

like" endings. They concluded that these endings served as pressure
receptors regulating "chewing pressure".
Rapp (1957) noted fibers from the periodontal membrane in close
relation to the cementum, many of them terminate in coils or curve
away from the cementum to terminate in blunt endings in the periodontal membrane.
Sherrington (1917) found that pressure stimulation of the gums
bordering the teeth of both the upper and lower jaws, of a tooth crown,
as well as of the hard palate, caused reflex opening of the tonically
closed jaw in the decerebrate cat. Spealdng of jaw reflexes, Sherrington
(1917) says:

"On the mouth's seizing a morsel, the mandible,
when it has closed, e. g., voluntarily, upon whatever is
between the jaws pressing it against the gums and teeth
and hard palate, by so dOing, as is clear from observation
of the reflex, produces a stimulus which tends reflexly to
reopen the jaws. That done the central rebound of the
previously reflexly inhibited Jaw-closing muscles, or
rather of their motoneurones, for the inhibition is central,
sets in and tends to powerfully reclose the jaws again.
The reclosure brings into operation once again the jawupening stimulus. An so, after being started by a first

6
bite, a rhythmic masticatory reflex tends to keep itself
going so long as there is something biteable between the
jaws. "
Corbin (1940) in an histologic study, observed that the afferent limb
of this reflex arc was mediated by the mesencephalic root fibers in the
sensory branches of the fifth cranial nerve. He said that impulses
arising from the teeth (periodontal membrane), gums and palate would
not only inhibit activity of the jaw closing muscles through inhibition of

.

the motor nucleus of the fifth cranial nerve, but would also cause jawopening through reflex stimulation of the motor nerves supplying the
mandibular depressors. He further said the latter action would be
mediated through the motor nucleus of V supplying the mylohyoid and
anterior belly of the digastric muscle.
Szentagothai (1948) corroborated Weinberg's (1928) observation on
cats that descending fibers from the mesencephalic nucleus may also
reach motor nuclei, however, he showed that mesencephalic tract
neurons could be traced only to the infrahyoid muscles and not to the
syprahyoids as mentioned by Corbin.
The nucleus of the mesencephalic trigeminal root lies in the
lateral wall of the rostral portion of the fourth ventricle, extending into

7
the gray substance lateral to the cerebral aqueduct. It consists of
large cells, unipolar and multipolar (pearson, 1949), whose processes
make up the mesencephalic trigeminal root. These processes g1 ve off
collaterais to the motor trigeminal nucleus and join the motor and
sensory roots of the trigeminal nerve. They are distributed to the
muscles of mastication (Allen, 1919) and to the teeth and the palate
(Corbin, 1940).
Corbin and Harrison (1940) in their !study of the reflex control of
mastication, fOWld that proprioceptive impulses, evoked by stretching the
muscles of mastication or by pressure on the teeth, reach the
mesencephalic root. These fibers are the only sensory fibers of the
somesthetic system which do not arise within ganglia but from cell
bodies within the central nervous system. Impulses traversing the
mesencephalic root fibers from the motor nucleus are, according to
Corbin and Harrison, probably Chiefly inhibitory.
There have been many passing references to inhibition as a
fundamental action at synapses and as a factor in reciprocal innervation
within the myotatic unit and in other situations (Creed, 1932; Lloyd, 1944,
1946).

-

L
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According to Fulton (1950) the meaning of the term inhibition is
best expressed in the words of Gasser:
"inhibition is a term of convenience used without
exact definition in connection with a group of phenomena
having certain qualities in common. The essential condition is the stoppage or prevention of action through
the temporary operation of a process which does not
harm the tissue. It is usually implied that the process
results from nervous activity."
The phenomenon of inhibition was brought into focus by Weber and
Weber (1845) when they stopped the heart beat through stimulation of the
vagus nerve. Since that time all efforts to denlonstrate peripheral
inhibition of vertebrate skeletal muscle have been attended by fallure.
Thus, we speak only of central inhibition.
Knowledge of central inhibitory mechanism is meager and is for tN
most part only possible to consider some of the qualities of central
inhibition with suitable examples.
Only in the myotatic system has it been possible to satisfy the
condition for demonstrating direct inhibition.
Szentagothai (1948) in demonstrating monosynaptic reflex arcs in
the central nervous system of cats brings out the inhibitory component

contained in the stretch or myotatic reflex. He said: "Stretch reflexes

---

----------------.............9

are characteristic of antigravity muscles, in accordance with the fact
that two-neuron reflex arcs are to be found in the masseter and
temporalis which are the only muscles of the head involved in resistance
to the action of gravity.

It

He further stated:
". • . collaterals of the mesencephalic tract neurons
can be traced only to the ipsilateral motor nuclei of the
infrahyoid muscles, 1. e., to the caudal part of the hypoglossal nucleus and the ventral horB of segments Cl and
C2. Since these muscles are known as antagonists of the
masticatory muscles t these few col laterals can be considered
as direct inhibitory fibers, the existence of which was
postulated on physiological evidence by Lloyd in the twoneuron stretch reflexes of the spinal cord. Evidence of
direct inhibition is one of the most important advances of
modem neurophysiology. tt
The active resistance of a muscle to pull, is reflex contraction,
or, the stretch reflex. The afferent neurons for this reflex arise within
the muscle itself, being stimulated into activity by tension receptors.
The stretch reflex thus is proprioceptive. It is most fully developed in
the muscles of physiological extension (most muscles that counteract the
force of gravity).
Jarabak (1954) concisely summarized the mechanism of the stomatognathic neuromuscular system:
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"In addition to the motor nerve supply, the motor unit
also has a sensory nerve supply. The sensory nerves carry
messages from the muscles back to the central nervous
system, thus in a sense they serve as a "feed-back" mechanism
advising the central nervous system (most generally on a
subconscious level) of what is taking place in the individual
motor units of the contracting muscles. This heed-back
mechanism is known as the proprioceptive system. Structurally, the sensory feed-back system leading to the central
nervous system has four types of nerve endings or receptors;
two of them are situated in the substance of the muscle fibers
of the individual motor units, and two are in the fascia and
tendons. Generally speaking, sorneof the receptors found in
the muscles send sensory impulses: to the sensorimotor cortex
when the muscles are passively stretched while others are
activated both by muscle stretch and by muscle contraction.
Functionally this feed-back system acts in a "braking" or
inhibitory capacity, guiding the degree of contraction within
the motor unit.
tf

He further stated:

". . • muscles of mastication are under the control of
still another feed-back system whose receptors are located
in the periodontal membranes and gingivae surrounding the
teeth and in the mucosa in the floor of the mouth. Through
these receptors, sensory stimuli to touch and pressure
arising from the articulation of the teeth are conducted first
to the mesencephalic nucleus where a reflex arc may be
formed, or they may continue from here to higher brain
centers in the cortex."
It has been demonstrated in recent years that the experimental
techniques for recording electrical activity from muscles can be used
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to quanti ate functional impairment of muscles in man resulting from
lesions in the central nervous system, peripheral nerve injuries, and
disorders affecting the neuromuscular junction.
Two general methods of detecting the electrical activity have been
employed: (1) needle electrodes which are thrust into the substance of
the muscle (Moyers, 1949, Carlsoo, 1952 and others); and (2) surface
electrodes which are placed on the skin overlying the muscles being
,

studied. The arguments as to which method is better will not be entered
into here except to note that much has been written about each and as
to how each should be used (Hickey, 1957; Latif, 19:7; Stacy, et aI1958).
Jarabak (1957) points out that the muscles of mastication and the
extensors of the extremities are governed by essentially the same laws
that apply to movement and posture. In an earlier paper (1954) he said
that a change in proprioceptive stimuli may change the pattern of
function of the muscles attached to, and responsible for the movements
of the mandible.
Moyers (1949) said that aberrations in muscular function can result
from malocclusion of the teeth, and that orthodontic therapy can alter
the character of the spike potentials of myograms from certain muscles
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of the temporomandibular articulation.
Electromyography is a convenient method for detection and
measurement of neuromuscular disorders, however, it can only be used
to study deviations from the known normal patterns of muscular activity.
It can also be used to determine a progressive change in muscular
functional patterns.
Moyers (1949) first employed electromyography in dentistry. In
1950, he selected subjects on the basis

.
of a

normal dentofaeial growth

pattern, free from temporomandibular difficulties and in all instances,
with teeth in normal occlusion. He showed that during isometriC
contractions of the Jaw muscles in centric occlusion, the spikes from
the different parts of the temporal muscles were similar in character
and size. Temporary alteratioos in the electromyographic patterns were
often seen in adolesents during arrival of new teeth.
In 1949 t Moyers studied the temporal and masseter muscles in
Angle Class II, Division I malocclusions. He concluded: (1) No case
demonstrated completely normal spike potentials from the tempora"
mandibular articulation. (2) The electromyographic patterns permit
classification of the cases into four rather loose groups. (3) Inherent

p
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deviations from the normal or expected type of muscle contraction may
be indieated for consideration as an etiologic factor in the formation of

Class II, Division I cases.
Jarabak (1954) found that ipsilateral and contralateral nlasseter and
temporal muscles cOlltracted synchronously in a subject with normal
occlusl00. In patients with excessive interocclusal distance, the motor
units of the temporal muscles began to contract before those of the
masseter muscles. Both m.uscles showed a "confused" pattern in chewing.
Reduction of the excessive interocclusal space coupled with an increase
in the size of the food platform by an orhtodontic splint restored not
only the synchrony to the contraction of the temporal and masseter
muscles on the two sides, but also brought the previously electromyographically silent masseter muscle back into action. Although there may
be a division of labor between the temporal and masseter muscles in

normal occlusion, the temporal muscle is capable of doing all the work
in chewing, under certain cooditions.
Perry and Harris (1954) obtained mYGgrams of the action of the
masseter and temporal muscles of normal occlusions and Class lIt
Division I malocclusion while chewing gum. They fOlDld that in normal

•
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occlusion: (1) The temporal and masseter muscles on both sides were
synchronized as they reached maximal activity. (2) The temporal
muscles always displayed electrical activity before the masseter
muscles went into action. (3) There was more harmony and smoothness
of action potential discharge on the side preferred for mastication.
(4) The amplitude of the myogram was in direct proportion to the
resistance of the bolus being chewed. In patients with Class II. Division

.

I malocclusion they found: (1) The temporal and masseter muscles on
both sides reached maximum activity asynchronously. (2) The masseter

muscles frequently were first to manifest electrical activity. (3) There
was much less harmony and virtually no smoothness of action potential
discharge on both sides although there was less disharmony on the
preferred side.
Perry (1955) in a study, of subjects with normal occlusioo chewing
gum showed the temporal muscle of the "working" side manifesting
action potentials before the opposite temporal or masseter muscles.
This was in contrast to the work of Jarabat (1956) and Pruzansky (1952)
who said there was synchrony. Perry further said that patients with
dental malocclusions showed no single muscle group that consistantly

p
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initiated the chewing cycle. There was very little synergy of contracting
units. In all patients there was an incOIlsistant multiplicity of amplitude
peaks and a

tt

searching" pattern in the contraction units. There was no

evidence of initial activity on the part of the working side temporal
muscle in four of the six cases. The two subjects displaying initi.atory
temporal activity did

80

only in one or two of six cbewing movements.

These two subjects showed the same activity in the remaining chews as

.

did the majority of the malocclusion group. The first muscle to give
recordable action potentials in the remaining individuals with the type
of malocclusion was the masseter instead of the temporal of the
masticating side. Perry concluded: "Consistency and harmony of
synchrony is at its highest level in the near perfect occlusion subJects."
Zwemer (1955) reported a greater action potential is elicited from
the temporal muscles than from the masseter muscles in the closing
movement.
MacDougall and Andrew (1953) showed that retraction against
resistance resulted in activity over the posterior fibers of the temporal
muscles. A further finding was the activity produced in the temporal
and masseter by extreme mouth opening. They attributed this activity

·.
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to a protective or splinting action of the muscles to protect the
temporomandibular articulation.
Greenfield and Wyke (1956) found the posterior part of the temporal
muscle showed the greatest activity in centric, retrude, and ipsilateral
molar biting. They stressed the importance of careful electrode placement and the simultaneous recording from number of sites

(~th

unilateral and bilateral).
Jarabak (1956) showed spontaneous hyperactivity of short duration
in the posterior fibers and at times the middle fibers of the temporal
muscle of a subject in orthodontic treatment. This is also seen during
rest after biting. Here the after discharges follOWing biting activity
resembled an intermittent type of hyperactivity (clonic). Thus, it would
appear, Jarabak states:

ft.

•

•

that at least part of the etiology for

muscle spasms in the temporal muscles - -muscles responsible in part
for the mandibular posture- .. Ues with the occlusion of the teeth.

It

He

further stresses: "The mere reduction of a distocclusion is not
tantamount to a balanced muscular activity. This comes only when the
denture has functionally equilibrated itself or when it is Equilibrated.

ft

According to Jarabak (1956) three factors are inter-dependent for
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the correct functioning of the temporomandibular joint: (1) occlusion of
teeth~

(2) the temporomandibular joint; (3) muscle balance.
Porritt (1960) working on patients with normal occlusions with

selected inlay "high spots", found that balanced bilateral muscle
contraction patterns before, became asymmetrical after. Removal of
occlusal interferences restored symmetrical behavioral patterns. He
found the temporal muscle more

sensi~ve

than the masseter muscle in

response to the occlusal interferences.
Ahlgen (1960) was able to show electromyogaphic hyperactivity of
mandibular retractors with use of an Andresen activator with subsequent
return to normal contraction patterns after its discontinuance (two hours).
He found that reflex activity can be changed to a new and more favor ..
able contraction pattern and maintained by treatment.
Widen (1960) beginning a longitudinal study, showed a definite
change in behavior patterns of the masseter and temporal muscles
twenty-four hours after the placement of separating wires between the
teeth (Experiment I and II). One-half of the subjects showed evidence of
adaptation while seven of sixteen subjects showed an increase in
duration of the chewing stroke. Asahino, comparing pretreatment records
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with those obtained seven days after placement of separating wires
(Experiment III), showed a greater adaptation and therefore less
variability with the original records. Shanahan compared the pretreatment records with those obtained one week after the placement
of archwires (Experiment IV). He showed an increase in both, the
duration of chewing strokes, and the number of bursts of electrical
activity. The temporal muscle, especially the posterior fibers, showed
a more active role in initiating activity of a chewing stroke.

..

------------------...........
CHAPTER II
METHODS AND MATERIALS

A. Selection of Subjects
Sixteen patients between ten and fourteen years of age were
selected for this study from the Orthodontic Clinic of the Loyola
University School of Dentistry. These patients presented with Class I
and Class II (Angle) malocclusions and are now being treated with light,
resilient wires and light elastic forces.
B. Muscles Studied
The muscles selected for study were the posterior and middle

fibers of the right and left temporal muscles and the right and left
masseter muscles. These muscles were chosen because of their
importance in masticatory function and accessability for the placement
of surface electrodes. The middle temporal fibers act as elevators
of the mandible. The posterior temporal fibers are concerned with
lateral and posterior movements of the mandible. The masseter
muscles provide power in elevating the mandible. The muscles of
right side were recorded and studied separately from the muscles
19
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of the left side.

c.

Electromyographic Equipment
The electromyographic equipment consisted of a six channel

Offner Encephalograph Type A modified for electromyography, a
crystograph with six pen writers, a time base marker with a separate
pen attached to the crystograph, a signal generator and microvolt
calibrator, and a F arada y cage with an electrode terminal board
mounted therein. The amplifiers were set at a gain of 5; the "Hi"
and uLo" condenser switches were set at "In" and". OS" respectively
to suppress the low frequency and bring out the high frequency of
the Encephalograph. The paper speed was set at 10 cm. per second
and the time base marker indicated intervals of 1/10 of a second.
The electromyograph was calibrated from 10 to 250 microvolts before
and after each experiment. (Figure 1 )
D. Sound Equipment and Recordings
The components of the sound system were a bone conduction
microphone (Zenith Hi - Lo, Regent Type), a matching transformer
(Shure Model A 86 A), a preamplifier (Heathkit WA-P2), a tape recorder
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(Wollensak Stereo Model T-1515), and auxiliary amplifier system (two
12 watt amplifiers), and one channel of the electromyograph and the
crystograph. (Figure 2 )
The bone conduction microphone was placed on the subject's
forehead and held in position by a spring-type headband. The micro"
phone was connected in series with the matching transformer and the
preamplifier. The output from the

pr~plifier

was sent into the tape

recorder and auxiliary amplifiers. Tape recordings were made at
7 and 1/2 feet per minute with a volume level of 5, tate control at
tftreble" and the monitor switch at "on" position. The proceedings
were monitored through the tape recorder as they were recorded to
insure proper performance of the exerdses. The output from the
auxiliary amplifiers entered a channel of the electromyograph set at
a gain of 9 and was converted into sound traxings by the crystograph.
These sound tracings called "sonograms", were simultaneously recorded
with the myograms. The degree of synchrony between the sonograms
and the myograms was studied and found to be within 1/1000 of a
second. The slight difference in synchrony between the two types of
recordings was due to the time necessary for the chewing and tapping

sounds to travel from the area of the teeth to the forehead, where the
microphone was located. The sonograms consisted of a base line and
deflections from the base line (spikes) of varying amplitudes, frequencies
and durations, which corresponded with the tapping and chewing sounds
emitted during the test exercises. The sonograms of tapping were
simple, consisting of single spikes, while those of chewing were more
complex. (Figure 3 )
E. Chewing Medium
The chewing medium used was Vick's cough drops. Vick's drops
were selected because of their uniform size and hardness. Chewing
this material yielded sounds easily detected by a bone conduction
microphone placed on the forehead.
F. Electrode Placement
Three types of electrodes were used: surface electrodes, a
reference electrode, and a ground electrode. Monopolar disk surface
electrodes, 5/16 of an inch in diameter, were used because the temporal
and masseter muscles lie close to the skin on the side of the head.
The absence of underlying superficial or adjacent muscle tissue makes
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the use of tbis type of electrode more practical for studying these
muscles. The surface electrodes were placed bilaterally on the bellies
of the posterior and middle temporal muscles and on the masseter
muscle midway between its origin and insertion. To facilitate correct
electrode placement the patient was instructed to clench bis teeth and
then relax, enabling the operator to palpate and select representative
areas of the muscles studied. When necessary, the hair was trimmed,
exposing an area approximately 1/2 inch in diameter. The selected
areas were cleansed with soap and water, rubbed with acetone and
then rubbed with electrode jelly. Skin resistance was thus reduced to
5, (K)() ohms or less which facilitated greater pick up of low amplitude
electrical potentials of the muscles. The reference electrode was
clipped to the left ear lobe after similarly preparing the skin surface.
The ground electrode was attached to the left forearm after the same
skin preparation.
Photographs of each subject shOWing electrode posltioo were
taken to insure proper replacement of electrodes in future experiments.
G. Experimental and Orthodontic Procedure
1. Experiment I: Before Orthodontic Treatment
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The subject was seated in a F ara.)' cage. the electrodes

connected to the terminal board,.and the bone conduct1co microphme

placed on bi. forehead. (Figure 3 ) A priated 11. of. lIlstruct10ns
was given to him and the procedure explained. The subject was told

to redte eacb item

OIl

the I1st, wbich was recorded on tape. and then

to perform the required exercises. Thes. exercise. were: (1) "rest'"
(2) tap teeth together in centric occlusion. (3) chew a cough drop on

.

the right side, (4) chew a cough drop on the left side. Resting was

enhanced by instruct1ag the subject to relax. close his eyes t allow his
arms to lie passively ira bi. lap. bis feet flat
positioned

OIl

ClII

the floor and his head

FraDtfon horizontal plaue parallel to the fioor. When the

crystograpblc pens showed mlD1mwn movement, activity at rest was

recorded. Tappirag was performed 10 Umes, ItslowlyaDd bard". At
the beginning of the chewiag exercises the subject placed the cough
drop between the teeth

OIl

the de81pated aide and was told to "chew

slowly and hard 10 times". Duplleate exercises were performed to
minimize the experimental error. Tape recordings of all redtaticms
and exercises were made almg with the myograms and sooograms.
Rest and tapping exercises were recorded unilaterally and the chewing

---------------------.-.,
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exercises were recorded ipsilaterally.
2. Orthodontic Procedure
Each subject was fully banded using

an~ated

brackets on each

band. The posterior brackets were angulated from the horizontal in
J

order to give the teeth a distal tip-back when a straight wire was
placed in the bracket slots.
In all of the subjects the initial, light, resilient round archwires
were made of .016 inch diameter Elgiloy-Semi-spring wire. Prior to
their insertion all archwires were fashioned individually for each
subject, and then tempered to spring hardness. Three major configurati OIls of archwire were used.
a. The differential forces arch.
This archwire was used in the upper and lower dental
arches. It employs vertical helical loop springs in the anterior segment
of the arch; bent-in hooks located against the mesial surface of the
canine brackets; and straight posterior segments with a curve in the
buccal-lingual plane of space to provide necessary arch form. (Figure 4)
b. A straight (horizontal) archwire.
This archwire was used in the upper and lower dental
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arch. It was fashioned to the shape of an ideal arch, individualized
for arch width, and form for each subject. These archwires carried
no attachments, helical loops, or bent-in hooks. (Figure 5 )
c. A straight (horizontal) archwire with attachments.
This archwire was used in the l<M'er dental arch. There
were only slight bends incorporated in the posterior segments to
conform to general arch form. (Figure 6) The attachments consisted

.

of two sections of .010 closed coil spring placed on the wire to

advance two sliding hooks. The distal end of the c dl spring contacted
the bracket of the first premolar tooth and the hook was advanced by
the coil to a position mesial to the canine tooth. The bands on the
mandibular canines were removed in order to al1<M' the springs and
hooks to be advanced without interference to a point mesial to the
canine.
Headgear hooks were attached bilaterally to the sliding hooks in
the mouth. These hooks from the headgear were attached extraorally
to the material from which the headgear was constructed by means of
"X" type Orthospec elastics.
The elastics used in conjunction with the archwires just described
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The elastics used in conjunction with the archwires just described
were: Light one fourth inch latex elastics which exerted an average
pull of two ounces when stretched a distance of one and one fourth
inches. This is the average distance used in the treatment of the
malocclusions.
The latex bands were worn bilaterally in one of three ways or in
combinations.

.

1. A light intramaxillary elastic worn from the end of the archwire on the buccal surface of the first molar to the bent-in hook
located mesial to the canine bracket of the mandibular arch.
2. A light intermaxillary elastic worn from a hook located on the
lingual surface of the band on the mandibular first molar to the bent-in
hook located mesial to the upper canine bracket.
3. A light triangular elastic worn buccally from the lower to the
upper arch, the triangle had its base on the upper arch and its apex
on the lower arch. The elastic worn in this fashion was attached from
the end of the upper archwire on the first molar to a hook made from
the ligature tie on the upper second premolar tooth, then down to a
similar ligature tie on the lower second premolar tooth.
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3. During Anchorage Preparation (Experiment V)
Recording were taken in Experiment V in the same manner as in
Experiment I, approximately six to eight weeks after placing the
orthodontic appliance. The electrodes were repositioned with aid of
photographs. The same instructions were given and complete records
were taken as before.
H. Utilization of Sound Data to Interpret: Electromyograms
The data consisted of myograms, sonograms, and tape recordings
of the temporal and masseter muscles taken during tapping, chewing,
and at rest. The myograms and sonograms taken at rest permitted an
evaluation of the base line or minimum activity in the muscle and sound
channels. Myograms compared with the sonograms taken during the
tapping exercises, showed a correlation between tapping sounds and
muscle activity (Figure 8). The sound of teeth meeting in centric
occlusion produced a single spike sonogram. By noting the sound spike
and its relation to the activity of the myograms, that part of the
myogram preceding the spike was identified as the isotonic contraction
of the "free stroke", while that part of the myogram succeeding the
spike was identified as isometric contraction of the centric occlusion.

--------------------.........
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Thus, isotonic contractions were distinguished from isometric contractions. This information was then applied to the study of chewing
activity. The chewing exercises were selected for two reasons. First
the act of chewing was mainly reflex in nature and therefore, relatively
free from the influence of both subject and the experimenter. Secondly,
chewing the selected medium subjected the teeth and their supporting
structures, muscles and joints to stresses which tested their functional
ability. The cough drop, selected because of its hard consistency, made
chewing difficult and at times impossible. Thus, some of the resulting
myograms showed that the masseter and temporal muscles were in
"a state of confuction", and a "searching pattern" was recorded having
no definite boundaries. One could not tell from looking at these myograms whether or not a chewing stroke had been completed. Therefore,
sound data were resorted to as an interpretative aid. By playing the
tape recording of the exercise in question at 7-1/2 feet per minute,
and then at 3-3/4 feet per minute (the slow motion appraisal), the
actual sounds of the chewing exercises were scrutinized. The loudness
of the sounds identified the chewing strokes. These recorded sounds
of the chewing strokes matched the spikes on the sonograms. The
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sonograms were then related to the myograms which defined the
boundaries of the chewing strokes. Thus, the sound data aided the
interpretation of the electromyographic data.
1. Selections of Myograms for Study

The myograms from the first three chewing strokes of the right
and left side of duplicate exercises were selected for study. Hence, a

.

total of thirty-six myograms taken from three muscles during the first
three chewing strokes of the four chewing exercises of each experiment
were analyzed. Those of the succeeding chewing attempts were not
selected because as chewing progressed the cough drop became an
unmanageable tacky mass.

J. Defining Characteristics of the Myograms
The myograms presented three basic characteristics: amplitude,
duration, and form, which were readily identified and studied. Amplitude
was studied as a whole and as its parts; high amplitude "peaks", and
low amplitude, sustained or transitory. Low amplitude transitory
activity bordered by high amplitude activity was called "noding" (Figure9 )
Some "nodes" showed amplitude reductions down to base line levels while
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others showed considerable amplitude. Sustained low amplitude was
prolonged minimum activity devoid of "peaks" and "nodes'" Duration
of the muscular activity for each chewing stroke was studied as a
whole and also divided into two components, onset of activity and end
of activity. The rate of increase of amplitude at the onset of activity,
and the rate of decrease of amplitude at the end of activity was also
noted. Form of the electromyograph was analyzed for frequency of
,

bursts of activity. To demonstrate the form graphically, lines were
drawn on the myogram connecting spikes of minimum amplitude with
spikes of maximum amplitude (Figure 9 ). The activity between the
myograms of successive chewing strokes, termed "interim activity"
was also identified and studied (Figure 9 ).
K. Evaluation of the Electromyographic Data
Method of Study
To gain a knowledge of the behavior of the temporal and masseter
muscles within the experimental conditions. the myograms from
Experiments I through V were analyzed and compared. The myograms
were studied in the following manner:
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Method I - Listing and evaluating their characteristics.
Method II - Analyzing the onset of the chewing activity.
Method III - Measuring the duration of the chewing stroke.
The results of each method of study appear together in chart form
for each subject in the "FINDINGS".
Method I - Usting and Evaluating Characteristics of the Myograms
The following characteristics were grouped and grossly evaluated:

bursts, amplitude, duration, "noding", sustained low amplitude, rate of
onset, rate of ending, and interim activity.
The rating seale used for evaluating all of the characteristics
other than bursts (which were classified by their range) is as follows:

xxx - maximum
xx - medium
x - minimum

The results appear as Chart 1 in "FINDINGS". For example, if
the amplitude in the myograms of Experiment I was high, a rating of
~

value appeared opposite AMPLITUED in the appropriate experiment

Column. If the amplitude was low, then the value of

! appears opposite

AMPLITUDE under the appropriate experiment column. To further
analyze the data, the actual number of bursts were counted in each
chewing stroke.
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Method II - Analysis of Onset of Chewing Activity
The onset of electromyographical activity for each of the muscles
in each of the first three chewing strokes of each exercise was marked.
Then a straight edge was held at right angles to the border of the paper
so that it passed through the ink recording of all three muscles. The
straight edge was then moved along the record until it contacted the
mark of the first muscle (or muscles) to begin electrical activity. The

.

first muscle (or muscles) to begin electrical activity was then recorded
in chart form. This was done for aU patients in all experiments. Thus,
a total of twelve tabulations was made for each patient in each
experiment. The results for all patients in each experiment were
totaled in chart form. The chart showed the frequency of occurence
for each muscle (or muscles) that initiated the chewing stroke in each
experiment. The data from this table were then plotted (part II FINDINGS) as a series of graphs.
Method III - Measuring the Duration of the Chewing Stroke
The durations of the chewing strokes were evaluated as a percentage of the chewing cycle rather than by direct measurement
because the subjects were instructed to chew slowly. These instructions
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were necessary because some individuals chewed so fast that the
myograms of the chewing strokes were so close together that they
could not be separated from each other,; Expressing duration as a
percentage value helped to correct this artifact. The percentage value
formed histograms which was converted into a bar graph. Comparisons
between Experiments I through V were then made. (See Bar Graph ..
Part II .. FINDINGS).
L. Amplitude
The amplitude was not measured because of varying sensitivity
of response of the crystograph pen writers and also because of the
variability of tbe resistance in the tracing pens.
M. Statistical Discipline and Validation of Observer Evaluation
This study was basically a qualitative study. Few variables were
controlled; the population was heterogenous due to various treatments
and malocclusions presented. Therefore, each individual was a separate
experimental unit unto himself. The nature of this experiment necessitated pooling of data for statistical evaluation.
Two observers gathered and analyzed the data collectively and
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standardized the method of interpretation.
Statistical discipline was applied to part or all of two of the
three methods used to study the data.
1. Number of Bursts in a Chewing Stroke.

The number of bursts in each of the first three chewing strokes
of all muscles for all subjects were counted. A random sample was
taken from each subject and analyzed. Since counts do not follow the

.

normal distribution. they are not amenable to the use of analysis of
variance without transformation. The transformation used in this case
was the square root of the observations. After analyzing the data in
this manner the averages were subjected to Duncan's Multiple Range
Test. This requires the use of certain tables that are published for
just this purpose. * Certain coefficients are derived from this table
depending upon the number of degrees of freedom used in estimating
the standard deviation of error. All differences were systematically
tabulated and compared with the values of difference known to be
critical at the • 05 level of significance .

•Statistical Methods,

Snedecor, G. W., 5th Edition, 1957, p. 315.
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2. Chewing Stroke as a Percentage of the Chewing Cycle.
The length of each of the first three chewing cycles of all
muscles for all subjects was measured. Then the length of the chewing
stroke of each of the chewing cycles was measured. The chewing
stroke was then calculated as a percentage of the chewing cycle. The
total data for the experiments I through V was subjected to the Chi
Square test and judged for significance at the .001 probability level for
twenty-four degrees of freedom.
Chi Square is the statistical test most generally suitable for
determining whether or not an observed frequency or occurence differs
significantly from that expected in accordance with some hypotheses.
Symbolically, Chi Square is defined as:
x 2 = E (0 - E2) where E denoted the sum

E
of all values; 0, the observed frequency of occurence; and E, the
frequency expected in accordance with an hypotheses (Batson).
Between experiments I through V three independent comparisons
were made. The independent comparisons were 1 vs. 2, 3 vs. 4, and
5 vs. I, lIt III and IV.
The results of these statistical findings will be found in Part II
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of Chapter III - "FINDINGS".

iL14
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CHAPTER III

FINDINGS
A. Introduction
The findings are presented in two parts. The first part contains

charts with accompanying explanatiOllS noting differences in electromyograpbic responses from functioning muscles (temporal and masseter)
that have occurred before and during orthodontic treatment on each of
the sixteen subjects. The second part contains grapbic representations
utilizing selected characteristics and combining the data for each
characteristic for all sixteen subjects. Photographs of each subject's
plaster tooth models are shown and classified according to Angle's
Classification of malocclusion and the treatments rendered are stated.
Photographs of each subject's treatment progress toward the correction
of the malocclusion during anchorage preparation (Experiment V) are

also shown.
Part I - Chart I

Comparison of the Characteristics of the lv';yograms
Between Experiments

(~ualitatlve

Data)

The characteristics of the myograms (bursts, amplitude. duration,
45
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"noding", sustained ION amplitude, rate of ooset, rate of ending, and
interim activity) have been evaluated as described In Methods and
Materials (page 37 ) and the findings are represented symbolically
(see legend).
A very brief analysis and comparison of the findings for the five
experiments was made and appears in the ttFINDINGS" chapter after
each subjects treatment procedure descriptioo. No definite discussion

.

or conclusions were made based on this data due to reasons appearing

in the discussion.
Chart II

Comparison of Onset of Muscular Activity Between
Experiments

This chart simply shows the number of times a muscle or muscle
group initiated activity of the chewing cycle. The muscles tested were
the masseters and posterior and middle :fibers of the temporal of the

right and left side. All of the data, excepting Experiment V, was
collected by previous investigators (Widen, at al. ).
The masseter muscles and posterior and middle fibers of the

temporal muscles were tested ipsilaterally. If all three muscles began
activity at the same time this was called synchrony. Everything else
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was asynchrooous activity and was then subdivided into respective muscle
or muscle groups initiating activity. The various combinations shCM'ing
asynchrony to which this paper will coofine its discussion to are:
1) masseter muscle initiating activity, 2) posterior fibers of the temporal
muscle initiating activity, and 3) middle and posterior fibers of the
temporal muscle group initiating activity.
Part II - Chart I

The Actual Number of Bursts in a Chewing Stroke

The actual number of bursts in a chbwing stroke (a chewing stroke

was considered to be that part of the dt ewing cycle during which
isotonic and isometric contractions of the muscle were taking place)
for all sixteen subjects in each of the six experine nts was counted and
statistically analyzed (Duncan's
Materials page 42

~/ultiple

Range Test - see Wethods and

).

The number of chewing strokes or cycles for each subject for the
muscles studied was 196. Each time it was found that all muscle went
into action simultaneously, a mark was placed in the synchrony box. Each
time the masseter muscle initiated activity, a mark was placed in the
masseter box, etc. The totals appearing in the boxes are a summation
of this finding of initiation of activity for 196 instances. In parenthesis Is

...
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the percentage of times this sum occurred for the 196 instances.
Graph I

Onset of Muscular Activity - Frequency with which
Each

~/usc1e

or r.,luscle Group Initiated the Chewing

Cycle
The data from Chart II, Part I were combined for all sixteen subjects
in each of the five experiments and plotted in graph form.
Muscle readings which were taken thus far were during the
following periods in the treatment of these malocclusions:
t!x:periment I

Original malocclusion (Widen, 1960).

Experiment II

One day after placement of separating wires
between the teeth (Widen, 1960).

Experiment III

One week after placement of separating wires
between the teeth (Asahino, 1960).

Experiment IV

One week after placement of the first archwires
(Shanahan, 1960).

Experiment V

During anchorage preparation (6-8 weeks after
placement of first archwlres (Zylinski, 1961).

Additional electromyographic recordings will be taken (by others)
to treatment completion. This thesis concerns itself with records taken

a:

Olii
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during Experiment Vt during anchorage preparation.

Part II

Combined Data from Sixteen Subjects

Chart I

The Average Number of Bursts In a Chewing Stroke

(Duncan's Multiple Range Test)
The average number of bursts in a chewing stroke for all sixteen
subjects in each of the six experiments were plotted along a scale and
bracketed. The experiments joined by a vertical line

.

00

Chart I were

not different at the .05 level of significance.
The results from Experiments II, IV and V were considered
alike. That is t statistically t the number of bursts in a chewing stroke

for the muscles studied one day after separating wires were placed
between the teeth, me week after first archwires were placed and
finally the number of bursts found during anchorage preparation were
alike.
Another approved way of interpreting this chart Is to say that
Experiment I (before treatment) was independent and Experiment In
(one week after separating wires placed) was independent.
This means that there was a significant difference in the number
of bursts found for these two readings and the possibllty of placing our

l.
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PART II - CHART I
NUMBER OF BURSTS IN A CHEWING STROKE

3.2
3.3 #/

3...

3.5
3.6

3.7

#~

#2.

-

3.8
3.9 #4-4.0

-

4.1

4.2

4.3
4.4

-

4.5

(DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST)
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in the same category very small. It also means that there was a great
change in muscle output as determined from the number of bursts from
those records taken before treatment started and records taken one
week after separating wires were placed between the teeth.
The fact that experiments II. IV and V could be cOlsldered alike

is very signi.f1cant. This means, that except for experiment III, one

.

week after separating wires were placed between the teeth, all subsequent
treatment procedures showed very little change in muscle output as far
as "bursts" were concerned. This means that sensory input was not
appreciably changed during our treatment procedures, in fact durtng
anchorage preparation it approached that found before treatment began.
Experiment III, one week after separating wires were placed
between the teeth had the greatest effect on the sensory input. The bigh
number of bursts indicated that inhibition was greatest during chewing
of the Vicks cough drop at this time of treatment.

Graph I

Onset of Muscular Activity - Frequency with which
Each Muscle or Muscle Group Initiated the Chewing
Cycle

During anchorage preparation (Experiment V) acti vtty of the

PART II - CHART" (DATA SHEET)
FIRST TO INmATE
ACTIVITY

EXPERl}lENT
3

1
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65 (33)

65 (34)

50 (26)
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muscles studied began at tbe same time in 107 of 196 chewing cycles or
55% of tbe time. This was tbe highest figure obtained including that

found before treatment began when it was 79 of 196 chewing cycles or
-4O}b. One day after separating wires were placed between the teetb.

simultaneous activity occurred 35% of the time; one week after separatiat
this was 38% of the time and me week after the first archwlres were
placed on the teeth this was found to be

3~

of the time. The high

incidence of simultaneous OIlset of activity during anchorage preparation
would seem to Indicate that the stimuli from the teeth were such as to
mimiC, to a certain degree, that found In a normal occlusion.
In previous studies by Pruzansky (1952) and Jarabak (1955) it was
found that the temporal and masseter muscles began activity at the

same time.
'lbe masseter muscle during anchorage preparation initiated
activity In 22 out of 196 chewing cycles studied (11%). This statistic
when compared to tbat found tn the other experiments showed that it was
the smallest percentage of all. Before treatment began and ate day
after separadng wires were placed between the teeth, the masseter
muscle Initiated activity In 65 of 196 chewing cycles studied or 33%
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of the time. This occurred

2lit

of the time one week after separating

wires were placed between tbe teetb and 2{)% of the time one week
after the first archwires were placed on the teeth.
These findings show a progressive decline in the percentage found
In the first experiment tUI the last. This showed that the masseter

muscle had a lesser role In initiating activity as treatment progressed.
The masseter muscle being the power muscle when compared to the

.

temporal group was reacting to altered sensory stimuli due to various
treatment procedures which affected the posltl0l8 of the teeth.

It is interesting to note that the posterior and middle fibers of
the temporal muscles showed an almost opposite trend in inttiating
activity from that found in the masseter muscles.
The posterior and middle fibers of the temporal muscles during

ancborage preparation initiated actiVity in 48 of 196 ehewing cycles or
25% of tbe time. Before treatment began tbi. occurred in 19 of 196
chewing cycles or

l~

of the time. One day after separating wires were

placed between the teeth tbis figure rose to 29 of 196 chewing cycles
(15%) then to 37 of 196 chewing cycles or

2~

of the time one week

after separating w1res were in place and 40 of 196 chewing cycles or

'M.
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21% of the time when the archwire was in place for one week. This
showed a progressive rise of 10Jb to 25%. Sensory input from the altered
occlusion of the teeth caused by orthodontic procedures activated muscles
which could not only give power to the chewing stroke but are also
known to be movers or "poeltioners tt of the mandible. The need to

position the mandible was increased as certain reflex pathways were
changed due to the changed occlustoo. The temporal muscle group

.

steered the mandible past areas of occlusal interference to find the
moat functional and least painful occlusion.
The OIlaet of activity in the posterior temporal muscles during

anchorage preparation was found in only 10 of 196 chewing cycles or

5%

of the time. This finding was consistently low in all experiments

except in IV. one week after first arcnires were placed between the
teeth when it occurred 17% of the time. The posterior temporal fibers
lie horizontally when compared to the middle fibers which are oblique
and vertical. Their action is to retract the mandible and as such,
when compared to tbe middle fibers of the temporal muscle or to

the masseter muscle, they are movers or positioners. The great
change in this statistic in Experiment IV from the others Is partially
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attributed to the lowered pain tltre.hold at this time together with an
altered occlusion. Nine of sixteen subjects studied had teeth extracted
just prior to this experiment. Tissue tenderness from a fresbly
healing extraction site changed reflex pathways and allowed for greater

maneuverabiUty of. the mandible to find the least pall1fu1 occlusion.
This fInding is augmented by the percentage of initiation of activity

found for tIte middle and posterior fibers of the temporal muscle
,

wh.tch have a retracting com.pooent. The tOtal percentage for the
posterior fibers of the temporal and the latter group was the highest
in Experiment IV.
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Subject #1 (L. C.)
Malocclusion During Anchorage Preparation

THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AND TEMPORAL WUSCLES
CHART 1. CONP ARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Bursts

Experiment I
1-2

Experiment II
1 ..3

Experiment IV

Experiment III

2-,

Experiment V

2-4

3"5

Amplitude

xx

xx

xxx

xx

xx

Duration

x

xx

xx:

x

xx

Noding

x

xx

xx

xx

xx

Sustained low
amplitude

x

Rate of onset

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

x

Rate of ending

xxx

xx

xxx

xxx

xx

Interim activity

x

xx

xx

x

x

LEGEND: xxx

= maximum,

xx = moderate, x = minimum, O:z no obvious change

CHART 2. COWJ> ARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
EXPERIMENT
Masseter first
:M.asseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)

I II III IV
1
3 2 5

V

5

1
1
2

1

2

10

7

1

7

6

6

I
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Subject #1
Treatment:
A.

Non-extraction.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a typical differential forces
arch (Figure"

2.

).

The mandibular archwire was a straight (horizontal)
arch without attachments.

3.

The elastics used were of type two and three mentioned in
Methods and :Materials (page 32). They were worn
between the arches in a Class II and a triangular fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

The range of bursts showed a steady increase between Experiments
I and V with noted variability and multiple bursts in Experiment II.
Amplitude was judged moderate in all except Experiment III which was
maximum. Duration was minimal in I and IV and moderate in the rest.
Noding was minimal in I and moderate throughout the remainder of the
experiments. Sustained low amplitude showed no obvious change except
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at the beginning of a stroke in V and then it was minimal. Rate of
onset was maximal except for V which was minimal. Rate of ending
was maximal except for II and V which was moderate. Interim activity
was moderate in II and III and minimal for the others.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

This patient showed a steady loss of synchrony with an increase
of IDasster onset from Experiment I to V.
Generally speaking t the patient in Experiment V can be said to
be experiendng slightly more difficulty in chewing through Vicks as
compared to I and IV but possibly equal to that found in Experiment II
and III.

THE

BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSE

CHART 1. CON-PARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Experiment I

Experiment II

Experiment III

Experiment IV

Experiment V
6-8

Bursts

4-6

4-6

4-6

4-5

Amplitude

xx

xx

xx

xx

xxx

Duration

xxx

xxx

xxx

xx

xxx

Noding

xxx

xx

xxx

xxx

xxx

x

x

Sustained low
amplitude

xx

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

xx

xxx

Interim activity

xxx

xx

x

x

xx

LEGEND: xxx

= maximum,

xx

=moderate,

x

=minimum,

0::: no obvious change

CHART 2. COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETV{EEN EXPERIMENTS
EXPERIMENT
Masseter first
l\ft'asseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)

I

II

III

4

4

6
2

1
1

6

1
2
1

1

4

3

IV V

4

1

2
2

8

1
]~--

,

.
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Subject #2
Treatment:
A.

Non-extraction.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and M.aterials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a straight (horizontal) arch
without attachments (Figure 5 ).

2.

The mandibular archwire was a straight (horizontal) archwire with headgear attachments and headgear to the lower
arch.

3.

The elastics were of the third type mentioned in Methods
and Materials (page 32). They were worn in a triangular
fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

The range of bursts in Experiment I to IV was relatively the same.
Experiment V showed a marked increase. Amplitude was rated highest
in V and moderate in all the others. Duration and noding was given a
maximum 'plus' rating while sustained low amplitude was moderate in
the masseters only. Rate of onset showed no change and ending was
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maximum in V. Interim activity was same as in II.
This patient apparently displayed a greater change at this stage
of treatment than at any other time. The results show a greater
difficulty in chewing, probably due to a creation of a more severe Class
II malocclusion while setting up anchorage.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

With an increase in the onset of activity in the middle and posterior temporal muscles the patient is displaying an adnptation to the
conditions present. The role of the mandibular positioner is more
evident and follows the total picture as seen from Chart 1 of greater
difficulty in chewing.

THE BEHAVIOR OV-IHE M,ASSETER A.t.-.; . . . . .
CHART l. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAN'S BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
.&.

A,.J .... ~_,L

'-".L".I.AJ-.J

.Lv.

'-J ....., ' - " ........, L..I

~

Experiment I
1-3

Bursts
Amplitude

Experiment II
1-3

right xx
left x

xx

xxx

Experiment V
2-6

Experiment IV

Experiment III
3-6

)-6

right lOt
left xx

xx

Duration

x

x

xx

xx

xx-xxx

Noding

x

xx

xx

xx

xxx

Sustained low left
Ina8seter
amplitude

right and
left masseter

right and
left masseter

left
masseter

masseter

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx:

xx:

x-xx

Interim activity

xx

xx

xx ..

xx

x

LEGEND: xxx
CHART 2.

= maximum,

CO~l' ARISON

xx :;: moderate, x

= minimum,

0 :: no obvious change

OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS

Masseter first
:Masseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)

EXPERIMENT I
3

II
2
1

III
3

IV

1

1
1

1
1

3

5

4

3
8

V

2

5

8

2

1

5

·

'.
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Subject #3
Treatment:
A.

Extract the four first premolars.

B.

Appliance design. (See
1.

~1ethods

and Materials page 29 ).

The maxillary archwire was a differential forces arch
with only two loops, one placed mesial to ecah canine
tooth. (Figure 4).

2.

The mandible archwire was a differential forces arch
with only two loops, one placed mesial to each canine
tooth.

3.

The elastics were of all three types mentioned in Methods
and Materials (page 32 ). There were intramaxillary
elastics in the mandibular arch, and between the arches,
elastics were worn in a Class II and a triangular fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments.

The range of bursts in Experiment V was 2-6. Experiment III and
IV was 3-6 which was about twice the range found in I and II. There was
not too much change in amplitude excpet that it was lower than Experi-
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ment III. Duration and noding were the highest found being progressively
higher from I. Sustained low amplitude continued to be fOWld in the
masseter with rate of onset and ending being the same for all experiments. Interim activity was minimal as was Experiment II. The others
were moderate.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

The masseters did not initiate activity at any time. The myograms

.

showed the posterior temporal muscles active at rest.
The findings of the above charts show that the masseters,
although showing sustained low amplitude, did not initiate activity and
as in subject number two the mandibular positioner (temporal muscle)
took over.

THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AND-Th4' ..
CHART l. CONP ARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS

Bursts

Experiment I
1-3

Experiment II
1-3

Experiment IV

Experiment ITI

Experiment V

3-5

2-4

2-4

Amplitude

xx

x

xx

xx

xx

Duration

x

x

x

xx

xx-xxx

Noding

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Sustained low
amplitude

x

xx

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

Interim activity

x

xx

x

x right
masseter

x right
right masseter
post. temp. muscles masseter

x-xx

xx

xx

xx
x masseter and
post. temp.

LEGEND: xxx = maximum, xx = moderate, x = minimum, 0 ::: no obvious change
CHART 2. COWJ> ARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
EXPERIMENT
Masseter first
:M:asseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)
TOTAL NIJMRER OF

~HEWTNG

STROKES

I
6
1

II

III

IV

V

7

4

8

1

1

1

2

5

2

7

12

12

12

1
1
1

2

2

8

-lL.~

x
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Subject #4
Treatment:
A.

Extract the four first premolars.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a differential forces arch

with only two loops. They were placed between the right
canine and lateral incisor and between the right central

.

incisor and lateral incisor' teeth.
2.

The mandibular ·arch was a differential forces arch with
four loops. This is quite similar to the archwire in
Figure 4

J

except there is no loop between the central

incisor teeth.
3.

The elastics used were of three types mentioned in
Methods and Materials (page 32). There were intramaxillary elastics in the mandibular arch and between the
arches. Elastics were worn in a Class II and a triangular
fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments
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The range of bursts in Experiment V was the same as IV which
showed and increase over I and II. Experiment III was the highest.
Amplitude was judged about the same for all experiments. There was
a marked increase in duration in V while noding remained the same
throughout. Sustained low amplitude was most obvious in the right
masseter and this did not change from Experiment III and IV. The
rate of onset and ending was unchanged. Interim activity was the
same as Experiment I and III.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments.

There Is a progressive increase in synchrony over Experiment I
and III. However, Experiment II and IV showed the masseter acting
first most of the time.
Even though the masseter initiated activity most often in Experiment II and IV. it is still the temporal muscle which is doing most of
the work as seen in Chart 1.

THE B E H A V lOR 0 F T H E M A S-S h T .t K A N LJ 1 .c; iV:. 1:' U .t\ 1\ L lV'
CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF 1,IfYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS

Bursts

Experiment I
2-3

Experiment II
2-3

Experiment IV
2-3

Experiment fiI
3-4

Experiment V
2-3

Amplitude

x

x

x

x

xx

Duration

x

x

x

x

xx

Noding

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Sustained low
amplitude

x

x

x

xx

x

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

x

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Interim activity

x

x

x

x

y.

LEGEND: xxx = maximum, xx = moderate, x = minimum, 0 == no obvious change
CHART 2. COWrP ARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETNEEN EXPERIMENTS
EXPERIMENT
Masseter first
Wasseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)

I
6

II
7

III IV
3 2

V

1
1

1

5

4

3
3
3

5
1

3

10
1
1
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Subject #5
Treatment:
A.

Extract the four first premolars.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a differential forces arch
with four loops. This is quite similar to the archwire
in Figure

4, except there is no loop between the central

incisor teeth.
2.

The mandibular archwire was a typical differential forces

arch (Figure 4 ).
3.

The elastics used were of the three types mentioned in
Methods and Materials (page 32). There were intramaxillary elastics in the mandibular arch, and between
the arches, elastics were worn in a Class II and a
triangular fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

The range of bursts was relatively the same except Experiment
III which was slightly higher. The amplitude and duration showed an
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increase from minimal to moderate with noding the same and sustained
low amplitude the same as Experiment I, II and III. Experiment IV
showed an increase. Rate of onset decreased and rate of ending and
interim activity was the same. The sound pattern in Experiment V was
greatly increased denoting a searching movement.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

Experiment I through V showed a general decrease in onset of

.

masseter activity and also a definite decrease of synchrony. At the
same time the temporal muscle was seen to initiate activity at first
once, then six times in Experiment III and IV then almost completely
(eleven of twelve strokes) in Experiment V.
This patient was apparently "searching" for a position most
comfortable before attempting to chew through the Vicks. This does
not mean he was having more pain in chewing for the bursts and
noding do not substantiate such a condition. This may be a learned
effect.

BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSEThK ANU l~ocrUKAL NU~
CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
~HE

Bursts

Experiment I
.3-6

Experiment II

Experiment fiI

2-5

3-6

Experiment IV
2-6

Experiment V

2-5

Amplitude

xx

xx

xx

xxx

xx

Duration

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Noding

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xx

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

xxx

xx

Interim activity

xxx

xxx

xxx ..

xx

x-xx

Sustained low
amplitude

LEGEND: xxx

= maximum,

xx

=moderate,

x

= minimum,

0:: no obvious change

CHART 2. COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Masseter first
N!asseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)

EXPERIMENT I

II

8

2
1

III

IV

V

3
1
2
1

1
1

1

7

3

5
4

2

3

1
1

2

2

9
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Subject #6
Treatment:
A.

Non-extraction.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

No maxillary archwire.

2.

The mandibular archwire was a straight (horizontal)
arch with headgear attachments and headgear to lower arch

3.
Chart 1

No elastics were used.
Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

Range of bursts, rate of onset, duration and noding remained
relatively unchanged throughout treatment. Duration in Experiment IV
was maximum, otherwise, it was moderate. Sustained low amplitude
continued the same for the left masseter. Rate of ending was moderate
except for Experiment IV (maximum) and there was a decrease in interim
acti vity in IV and V. Experiment V being the lowest.
This patient showed very little change throughout treatment.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

Experiment I through V showed a gradual shift from masseter onset
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first, then the temporals, ending with a great increase in synchrony
in V.
This chart bears out the results of Chart 1 which showed patient
adaptability and an improved pattern of activity.

THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASS ETE R AND TEMPORAL :K:".USCLE
CHART 1. COlVP ARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Experiment IV

Experiment flI
Experiment II
6-8
multiburst early 3 bursts early

Experiment I
Bursts
Amplitude

Experiment V

multiburst
painful, searching
patterns
xxx

1-2 multiburst
multi; searching multib11rst
gew bursts later patterns later
xx
xxx
xxx

2-5

xx

Duration

xxx

xxx

xx

xxx

xx

Nrnnng

xx

xxx

xx

xx

xx

Sustained low
amplitude

right ma:;~eter
first stroke

none

slightly

right masseter
first stroke

none

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xxx

x.'C

xx

xx

xx

xx right
greater than left greater than left

LEGEND:

XXX

= maximum,

xx

=moderate,

xx rt. ~ass.
less post. temp.
xxx

x

Interim activity xx right

x

= minimum,

O. no obvious change

CHART 2. COM..P ARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
EXPERIMENT
Masseter first
Masseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)

I II III IV V
4 4
3 '7 5
I

2

2

1
1

1

5
7

3

12

12

6

2

12 12 12

7

mass. end
post. temp.
xx
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Subject #7
Treatment:
A.

Extract the four first premolars.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a typical differential
forces arch (Figure 4 ).

2.

The mandibular archwire was a typical differential forces
,

arch with only two loops, one mesial to each canine tooth.
3.

The elastics used were of the three types mentioned in
Methods and Materials (page 32). They were intramaxillary elastics in the mandibular arch, and between
the arches, elastics were worn in a Class II and a
triangular fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

The range of bursts in Experiment V showed the first "settling
down" of an otherwise multiburst, searching and sometimes painful
experience prior to this. All the other characteristics showed a
definite decrease or remained similar as in rate of onset and ending.
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This patient has had an apparent difficult time chewing until
Experiment V and has now adapted and tt settled down".
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

Experiments I, III and V look about the same while II and IV
showed a decrease in synchrony and an increase in masseter onset
in II and temporal onset in IV.
A comparison of Chart I and II shows a correlation of results.
With greater synchrony, the patient

appar~ntly

was having less diffi-

culty in chewing. Experiment IV with its multiple, painful, searching
patterns came at about the time of four premolar extraction.

THE BEHAV lOR OF THE MASS ETE RAND TElv:POR AL ~fUSCLgS
CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAN'S BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS

Experiment I
Bursts
Amplitude
Duration
Noding
Sustained low
amplitude

2-6
xxx especially
masseter and
post. temp.

Experiment IV

Experiment III

Experiment V
2-6

sustained searching patterns

2-6

xx

xxx

xx

xxx

x

xx

x

xxx

xx-xxx

xxx

xx

xxx

xxx

xxx

middle temp.

x

Rate of onset

xx

Rate of ending

xx

Interim activityx...xx especially
;...

Experiment II

fei'Jer bursts more
sustained patterns

masseter

LEGEND: xxx

masseter and
middle temporal

all muscles

xx

x

xx

xx

x

xx

post. temp. faster
xx
xx

xxx

xxx especially
masseter

= maximum,

xx

= moderate,

masseter

masseter
x

x

= minimum, o

xxx continous
but of moderate
-amplitude
:=

xx especially
masseter

no obvious change

CHART 2. COMP ARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
EXPERIMENT
Masseter first
Masseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)

I

II

6 ;)

III

IV

V

5

r
..-'
1
1

3

1

1

4

3

1

,.....

3

4 3

3

3

5

2

':'1_""'

~'"'
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Subject #8
Treatment:
A.

Extract the maxillary first premolars.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a differential forces arch
with four loops. This is quite similar to the archwire in
Figure 4 • except there is no loop between the central
incisor teeth.

2.

The mandibular archwire was a straight (horizontal) arch
without attachments.

3.

The elastics were of type two and three mentioned in
Methods and Materials (page 32). Between the arches,
elastics were worn in a Class II and a triangular fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

Except for Experiment II and IV which showed sustained searching
patterns, the range of bursts was the same 2-6. Relative amplitude
was maximum in I, III and V and moderate in II and IV. Duration
showed a varied pattern, ending in a moderate to maximum range.

I

I:
I

II

r!
Ii
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Nading was about the same throughout as well as rate of onset, ending
and interim activity. Sustained low amplitude was seen to change from
middle temporal in I to masseter and middle temporal in II then masseter
in III, all muscles in IV ending with masseter in V.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

Onset of activity shows very little change throughout the experiments.
The slightly fluctuating picture seen in Chart I and the relatively
stable one seen in Chart II would indicate that the patient is not having
too much difficulty in chewing most of the time.

.USCLE
CHART 1. CONP ARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Bursts
Amplitude
Duration
Noding
Sustained low
amplitude

Experiment I
6-8

Experiment II
6-8

mass. x
temp. xx
xx
xxx
masseter

Experiment IV

Experiment III
6-8

mass. x:
temp. y.x

';1L!lS3.

xx

temp_ xxx
xx

xx

multiburst

Experiment V
2-6

mass. x
temp. xx
xxx

mass. 0
temp. x
xx-xxx

xxx

xx
masseter

xxx

none

xxx.

masseter

masseter
much less
than others

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

xx

x-xx

Interim activity

x

x

x

x

x

LEGEND: xxx

= maximum,

xx

= moderate,

x

= minimum,

O:lll no obvious change

CHART 2. COlvfJ> ARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Masseter first
Masseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)
_TOTALNUMBER.QF CHEWING S

EXPERIMENT I
2

II

III IV
4
3

V

1
2

2
2

5

4

Q
1

1

3

1

6
1

6

4

9

..

I

1

I.
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Subject #9
Treatment:
A.

Extract the four first premolars.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a differential forces arch
with only two loops, one placed mesial to each canine.

2.

The mandibular archwire was a differential forces arch
with only two loops, one

3.

plac~d

mesial to each canine.

The elastics used were of the three types mentioned in
Methods and Materials (page 32). There were intramaxillary elastics in the mandibular arch, and between
the arches, elastics were worn in a Class II and a
triangular fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

Range of bursts showed a drop in Experiment V. All other
experiments were 6-8 or multiburst. Masseter amplitude showed a
minimal to no obvious change rating in V. Duration showed an increase
in IV and V while noding was the same except for II when it was less.
Sustained low amplitude was seen in the masseter however, it was
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absent in III. Rate of onset, rate of ending and interim activity
were about the same in all experiments.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Acitivity Between Experiments

There was a sudden rise in synchrony in V while IV showed onset
of activity predominently in the temporals.
This patient displayed a quiet masseter both in amplitude and
sustained low amplitude. This corresponds to the onset of activity
picture and would indicate that the patient! has at this time been able
to manage the Vicks cough drops best of all.

1:'.:
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CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF
Experiment I

Experiment II

:rv~YOGRAN'S

Experiment III

BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS

Experiment IV

Experiment V

Bursts

2..3

2-3

2-4

2-6

3-6

Amplitude

xxx

xxx

xxx

xx

xx

Duration

x

x

x

xx

xx-xxx

Noding

x

x

xx

xx

xxx

Sustained low
amplitude

x

x

x

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

Interim activity

x

x

x

xx

x

LEGEND: xxx

= maximum,

xx = moderate, x

=minimum,

xxx right
xx left

0 ;: no obvious change

CHART 2. COMP ARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETNEEN EXPERIMENTS
Masseter first
Masseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)
___ TOTAL NI IMBER_OF_ CHEWING STROKES

EXPERIMENT

I
2

1

II III
3
1
2

IV

V
3

1

1
1

3

1
1

5

3
2

3

5

6

4

6

6
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Subject #10
Treatment!
A.

Non-extraction.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a straight (horizontal) arch
with no attachments.

2.

The mandibular arch was a straight (horizontal) arch
with headgear attachments and headgear to the lower arch.

3.

The elastics used were of type three mentioned in
Methods and Materials (page 32). They were worn in a
triangular fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

The range qf bursts, duration and noding increased in Experiment V
over the others. Amplitude was lower than Experiments I through III
while sustained low amplitude increased in the masseter to a rating of
maximum. Rate of onset, ending and interim activity was about the
same.
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I

Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

Experiments I, II and V were very similar; III and IV being
similar. The difference between these groups was in the lack of
masseter onset in the latter group.
The patient was experiencing more difficulty in Experiment V.
Anchorage preparation created a Class II malocclusion along with an
alteration in proprioception. This would be as expected.

I,

t; tlhHAVIUK Ut· THh MASSETEK AND T~rv:l:'ORAL WOSCLE
CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF :tV!:YOGRANiS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS

Experiment I

Experiment II

Experiment

Bursts

multiburst.

multicurst
searching

mu1tiburst
searcring

Amplitude

searching
:xx

Duration
Noding
Sustained low
amplitude

right xx
left JOOC

xx

x

right xxx
left xxx

right xx
left xxx

xx
rIght,
masseter

xx

nI

Experiment IV
more mu1tiburst
searching

x
right xx
left xxx

xx

right
masseter

Experiment V
masse~e9 x
rr..ic:.dle temp. ::x.-::-:
post. terr;p. xx:x
right }:x
left :xxx

xx

r.i.ght
masseter

xx

none

right rr. as set{;'r
left rr.asse+.E:r

Rate of onset

xx:

xx

xx

xx

xx:

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

xx

X-Y..x

Interim activity right mass. xxx right mass.
others xx

LEGEND:

XXX

= maximum,

YXX

others .xx

xx

= moderate,

right mass. xxx
left mass. xx

x

= minimum,

masseter :xxx
post. temp. x

x

0:= no obvious change

CHART 2. COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETNEEN EXPERIMENTS
Masseter first
Masseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)
TOTAL NUMBER QE_{;HEWING STROKES

EXPERIMENT

I
3
1

1

II
r:
../

1
1
2

.,

III

IV

V

\

4

2

1

1
2
1
2

2

3

1
1

5

9

.L

7 2

2
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Subject #11
Treatment
A.

Non-extraction.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

Maxillary teeth were banded. No archwire was placed
at this time.

2.

The mandibular archwire was a straight (horizontal) arch
with headgear attachments

Chart 1

~nd

headgear to the lower arch.

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

The range of bursts in Experiment V was 2-6; the others were
multiburst, "searching" pattern. Amplitude in V was maximum for the
posterior temporals. The other experiments showed a moderate amount
for all of the muscles. Duration remained unchanged with the left side
being maximum. Noding was highest in Experiment III and moderate in
the others. Sustained low amplitude continued in the masseter while
rate of onset and ending was relatively the same throughout. Interim
acti vity was the least in V.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments
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Experiments I through IV shows no definite trend in muscle onset
while V points definitely towards synchrony (nine of twelve chewing
strokes).
From the above charts the patient could be said to have improved
her chewing ability considerably in Experiment V. This patient, while
not being apprehensive, is a wiry, energetic type who could never sit
still for too long a time and is considered a chatter -box. The marked
improvement in Experiment V could be attributed to better control of
the patient.

HE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSETER AND
CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAWS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Experiment V

Experiment I

Experiment II

Experiment fiI

Experiment IV

multiburst
rig'.lt side
fe1oJ"er left
right xx
left xxx
right xx
left x

multiburst
right. side
fewer left
right xx
left .xxx
right xx
left x
right xx
left xx

multiburst
right side
fewer left
right xx
left xxx
right .xxx

x

left xx
right x
left x

xx

left xx:

multiburst
right side
feifer left
right xx
left xxx
right xxx
left xx
right x
left x

Sustained low
amplitude

none

none

none

none

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx:

right xxx
left xx

right xxx
left x "-

Bursts
Amplitude
Duration
Noding

righ~

x

Interim activity right xxx
113ft x

LEGEND: xxx

= maximum,

xx

= moderate,

x

= minimum,

3-5
x

none

continued low
activity

rigtlt

left x

0 - no obvious change

CHART 2. COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
EXPERIMENT I
Masseter first
Wasseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)
TOTAL NUMBER OF CHEWING STROK

II III IV V
2
5 7 4

1
1

1
1

1
1

r')

'':l

J

1

3

1
1

3

2

1

4

4

1

10

XJCX
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Subject #12
Treatment:
A.

Non-extraction.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29).
1.

M.axillary teeth were banded. No archwire was placed at
this time.

2.

The mandibular archwire was a straight (horizmtal) arch
,

with headgear attachments and headgear to the lower arch.
Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

Range of bursts in Experiment I through IV was rated "miltiburst".
Experiment V became a definite 3-5. Amplitude was about the same
while duration had a distinct decrease in V. Noding was rated moderate
for I, III and V and minimum for II and IV. Sustained low amplitude,
rate of onset and ending were unchanged. Interim activity continued
with a maximum amount on the right side and a minimum on the left side.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

Masseter onset was predominant for Experiment I and II, showed a
greater distribution in III and IV. with more temporal onset and a decided
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shift to synchrony in V (ten of twelve).
Patient number twelve is the older sister of patient number eleven
and as different in behavior as can be expected. The above charts show
an adjustment and increased chewing ability in Experiment V. The
great increase in synchrony is difficult to explain since a more severe
Class II was created in preparing anchorage. Perhaps at the time of
Experiment V a better occlusal table was present which allowed a good
,

interdigitation even though it was still in Class II.

THE HEHAVIOR- O-:rr THE MASSETER AND TEIV~PORAL WUo:>
CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF 1':YOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS

Bursts

Experiment I
2-3

Experiment II
3

Experiment III
2-5

Experiment IV
2-5

Experiment V
2-5

Amplitude

xxx

xx

xxx

xxx

xx

Duration

xx

x

x

xx

xx

Noding

xx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xx

Sustained low
amplitude

x

xx

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Interim activity

xxx

xx

xx

x

x

LEGEND: xxx

= maximum,

xx

=moderate,

x

= minimum,

0:: no obvious change

CHART 2. COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETNEEN EXPERIMENTS
EXPERIMENT
Masseter first
:lv!asseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)

1

II III
3 2
3 1

1
1

1

1
1
1

2

3

3

5

6

6

8

12

12

12

I
6

IV
3

V

1

1
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Subject #13
Treatment:
A.

Extract the four first premolars.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a differential forces arch
with three loops. Two loops were on either side of the
right lateral incisor, and the other loop was mesial to
the left canine tooth.

2.

The mandibular archwire was a

differ~ntial

forces arch

with only two loops, one mesial to each canine tooth.
3.

The elastics used were intramaxillary elastics in the
mandibular arch, and between the arches, elastics were
worn in a Class II and a triangular fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

The range of bursts increased over the last three experiments to
2-5 after being 2-3 and 3 in Experiment I and II respectively. Amplitude
decreased in V being the same in II. Duration was the same for I, IV
and V being higher than II and III while noding decreased to moderate as
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in Experiment 1. Moderate sustained low amplitude was seen only in the
left masseter; it was absent in the other experiments except II which was
moderate. Rate of onset and ending were unchanged. Interim activity
was least in V (minimum) and most in I (maximum).
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

There is a gradual shifting from Experiment I with the masseter
initiating activity most often then Experiment II, III and IV becoming more

.

synchronous along with increased temporal onset followed by the greatest
synchrony in Experiment V and very little masseter.
This patient is apparently not having too much difficulty in chewing
and is in fact adapting to the present oral environment.

,

CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Experiment I

Experiment II

Experiment III
3-5

Bursts

2-6

2-4

Amplitude

xx

x

xx

Duration

xx

xx

xx

Noding

xxx

xx

xxx

all
muscles

middle temp.
1st chew
right mass.

Sustained low
amplitude

mass. and
right ternp.
1st chew

Experiment IV
3-6

Experiment V
2-6
x

xx

right xx
left xx

xx

xxx

xxx

none

middle temp.
masseter

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Interim activity

x

x

xx

xx

x

LEGEND: xxx

= maximum,

xx

= moderate,

x

= minimum,

0 == no obvious change

CHART 2. COWrP ARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETVvEEN EXPERIMENTS
Masseter first
Wasseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)
TOTAL NUMBER OF CHE

EXPERIMENT

I II III IV V
6
3 3
3
1
1
1
2
2

l
2
1

3

2

1

c:
.;

5

4

5

6

:3
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Subject #14
Treatment:
A.

Non-extraction.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials 29
1.

).

The maxillary archwire was a differential forces arch
with only two loops t one mesial to each canine tooth.

2.

The mandibular archwire was a straight (horizontal) arch

.

with headgear attachments and headgear to the lower arch.
3.

The elastics used were of type three mentioned in Methods
and Materials (page 32). They were worn in a triangular
fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

The range of bursts was slightly varied but could be considered

similar in Experiment I, III, IV and V. Experiment II was lower.
Amplitude was lower in II and V; nloderate in the others. Duration was
the same and so was noding except for Experiment II which was lower.
Sustained low amplitude was present in all experiments except IV while
rate of onset and ending was rated the same. Interim activity was
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minimal in I, II, V and moderate in III and IV.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments

Onset of activity started with the masseters most often in
Experiment I. Experiment II and III showed a varied distribution with
slightly increased synchrony; IV had no masseter listed with 7 of 12
being the temporal and V had some masseter and synchrony but
predominantly temporal onset.
Chart 1 gives a more stable picture: with a tendency to show not:.too
much difficulty, the proprioceptive system was still reacting to the changed occlusal relation.

/rTHEBEHA VIOR OF THE MASS ETE RANU-T EWPORAL WU::>CLJ:t.;~
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CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS

xx

xx

Experiment nI
mu1tiburst
first chew
searching
xx

Duration

xx

xx

Noding

xx

xx

Sustained low
amplitude

x

x

Rate of onset

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Rate of ending

xx

xx

xx

xx

xx

Interim activity

x

Bursts

Experiment I
1-6

Amplitude

LEGEND:

XXX

Experiment II
mu1tiburst
sustained

Experiment V
mu1tiburst

Experiment IV
multiburst
xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

xx-xxx

xxx

xxx

xxx

masseter
left x

post. temp.
x

post. temp.

slight increase slight increase
right xx
_ on right side
= maximum, xx = moderate, x = minimum, 0 z no obvious chang~eft x
xx

x

CHART 2. COM]> ARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
EXPERIMENT
Masseter first
Masseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)

I II III IV V
3
3 1
1
1
1
1
1 4

1
3

1

4

1
6

4 10

8

6

12 12

12 12 12
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Subject #15
Treatment:
A.

Extract the four first premolars.

B.

Appliance design. (See Methods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

The maxillary archwire was a typical differential forces

arch.
2.

The mandible archwire was a differential forces arch with
four loops. lbis is quite similar to the archwire in
Figure 4

, except there is no loop between the central

incisor teeth.
3.

The elastics used were intramaxillary elastics in the
mandibular arch. and between the arches, elastics were
worn in a Class II and a triangular fashion.

Chart 1

Conlparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

The range of bursts Experiments II through V was considered
multiburst, which according to the previous workers in this study was
anywheres between 10 and 20. Experiment I was 1-6. Amplitude,
duration and noding were the highest in the last. three experiments.
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Sustained low amplitude was evident throughout, switching to the masseter
on the left side in V. Rate of onset and ending was the same. Interim
activity showed an increase, being higher for the muscles of the right
side.
This patient is apparently experiencing difficulty in chewing from
the third experiment on. On questioning, the patient denied any pain,
however the patients dull personality could be a factor.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Actiyity Between Experiments

Experiment I and II are very similar. Experiment III shows a
greater distribution while IV and V present a great increase in synchrony.
The high synchrony evident and its great increase is difficult to explain.
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CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Experiment I
Bursts
Amplitude

2-6
low level
x

Experiment II

Experiment nI

Experiment IV

Experiment V

low level
x

low
sustained
x

3-6
low level
x

more mul tiburst s
sustained
x

Duration

x

x-xx

xx

xxx

xx

Noding

x

xx

xx

x

xx

Sustained low
amplitude

xxx

xx

xxx

Rate of onset

x

x

x

x

masseter and
middle temp.
xx
x searching

Rate of ending

x

x

x

x

x-xx

Interim activity

x

xx

x

x

x

LEGEND: xxx

= maximum,

xx

= moderate,

x

= minimum,

more in
all

0 :: no obvious change

CHART 2. COMPARISON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
Masseter first
Masseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Middle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (Synchrony)
TOTAl, NIIMREJLOECHEWlNG_

EXPERIMENT

I

II

1

2

III

IV

V

1

1
1

1

3 2
3 4
3 4

5

9

4
5

6

2

2

1
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Subject #16
Treatment:
A.

Extract the maxillary first premolars.

B.

Appliance design. (See l\lethods and Materials page 29 ).
1.

.,

The maxillary archwire was a differential forces arch
with only two loops, one mesial to each canine tooth.

2.

The mandibular archwire was a straight (horizontal) arch
with no attachments.

3.

The elastics worn were of type two and three mentioned
in Methods and Materials (page 32 ). There were intramaxillary elastics in the mandibular arch, and between the
arches, elastics were worn in a Class II and a triangular
fashion.

Chart 1

Comparison of the Characteristics of Myograms Between
Experiments

Range of bursts remained approximately the same. There was no
change in amplitude; duration was moderate which was slightly more
than Experiment I and II but less than IV. Noding shO\Ved little change
but sustained lO\V amplitude was present to a greater degree throughout
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with possibly a little less in II and v. Rate of onset, ending and interim
acti vity were fairly even.
This patient was considered one of the best in the clinic as far
as co-operation is concerned. From our notes, the patient was unable
to get through the Vicks during two of four exercises. Chart 1 confirms
difficulty in chewing with a "searching" pattern present.
Chart 2

Comparison of Onset of Activity Between Experiments
,

Experiment I through V have the temporals predominantly active.
Experiment III had the most synchrony and the masseters were obvious
by their almost complete absence.
The role of the temporal muscle confirms the above findings of
Chart 1 that the patient was constantly attempting to find a comfortable
occlusal relation.

CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION
A. IDtreduct..y Remarks
Moyers (1949, 1950), Perry (1955), Jarabak (1955) aad others have
abowa that orthodontic treatment can change the sensory input kern the
teeth aDd thua lnflucmce the motor behaYior of the masseter and temporal

muscles_ Wbether tbese changes in electr. .yograpbic behavior were
permanent or tr• •tnana1, was not shown by these investigators. That
there 18 a dtffereace ta tbe order ia which the posterior and middle

tibers d. the temporal muscl. enter lato acd'llty during tbe correction
of a Class II malocclusion cannot be dented (Moyers. 19:.19). A broader

queetlon. however, can be asked. Are the.. findlngs, of such a uture,
and that orthodoadc treatment can alter the sen.ory and tbrougb tbis
the motor behavior permanently, or are these temporary changes in

motor output?
A study, broader in aspect tban those previously reported, was
outlined to ascertain whether orthodoattc treatJnent can influence tbe
motor bebaYlor, recorded electrGmyop-apideall,. d. the temporal and
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masseter muscles. This Is the fourth part of such a study.

In designing thi. experiment, it was felt that a more accurate
picture f1 tbe behavior f1 the.e muscles could be had if their motor
output could be studied at each step In orthodontic procedure I because

each step In some manner influenced the sensory Input into tbe perlo-

ckJadum.

RecCJl'de were taken at the following stages:
treatme~

1.

Before orthodontic

2.

One day after separating wlrea were placed between

was begun (Experiment I).

the teeth (Experiment II).

3.

ODe week after seplradog wires were placed (Expert ..
meat III).

4.

ODe week after the firat arcbwtre was placed (Experiment IV).

5.

During anchorage preparation (defined later).

6.

Recorda will be taken for the balance ~ treatment by

others and reported later.
The electromyograpbic recorda for these lnvestigartona were taken

on sixteen subjects. All c1 the subjects were under orthodontic treatment
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at Loyola University School of Dentistry. Tbe classifIcation of malocclustoa at the start of treatment was Angle's Class I (four subjects)
or Class II. Divisim 1 (twelve subjects).

All subjects were seemingly free from any apparent temporamandibular disturbances or muscle spasms at the begtmring of or during

the course of treatment.
Vicks cough drops were used

.s

the chewing medium because of

their uniform size and hardness. They were used because to chew them
would require an above threshold level of motor activity and this could
readily be measured for magnitude of OIlset. type of ODSet and amplitude
differentials. Wbile the subjects chewed on a cough drop. ipsilateral
myograms were taken of the masseter and the middle and poaterior
fibers of the temporal muscles. Only the myograms from the ftrst
three chewing strotes of each chewing cycle were used beeause the
cough drop became an unmanageable tacky mass after this and the
motor behaVior of these muscles varied markedly with eacb chewing

stroke.
Basicallyt we studied the following things:
1.

The coset sequence d activity between tbe two

~rts

of

the temporal muscle (posterior and middle fibers) and the masseter muscle
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From this we could see which muscles were first to initiate activity..
2.

The motor characteristics of each forceful chewing

8troke. By this 18 meant whether the mttor activity had a raptd or

slow CIl8et or whether 1t was sustained or Interrupted. We also
appraised tbe time lapse between chewing cyeles ..
We knew from previOUS studtes (pruzansky. 1952), aarabak, 1954)
tbat a rapid onset, short ··ballistic" activity. meant tbe chewing cycle
,

was rapidly consummated. Tbe level of

motor activity In theae instances

would be high. It would last for a abort duration of time and its ooset
and end would be raptd. Motor activity such as this Is usually seen in

an oeeJ.ualon free

~

prematurities Oarabak, 1(54).

Motor activity, which bas a slow onset and Is interrupted. indicates
periods of lnh1bldou. This type of activity is usually associated with

cautious, willed activity. By this 18 meant, and now we refer to chewing.

as .. searcbing't for least traumatic areas In tbe occlusion to perform the
chewing act. This type of motor aetlvity 18 quite different than the
reflex activity aeen in the .. ballistic" chewing atroa.
Chewing performed consciously usually requires a lc:mger ttme.
The cbew1ng cycles as a result of this are more spaced time wi8e.
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The chewing cycle Is defined as that period of time from tbe

beginning of activity of one chew to the beginning of activity of the

next chew. A chewing stroke is a pan t1 the chewing cycle. It ts
measured from the beginning of activity of the chewing cycle to the
onset of rest activity. Where rest activity was not distinguishable.

aGUDd, concomitantly recorded emanating from a bone cooductlca microphone on the forebead. helped determine wheft the chewing stroke began•

.

Blectromyographlc recorda of Experiment I and II (.before treatment
began aDd

ODe

day after separating wires were placed between the teeth)

were taken and appraised by Widen (1960). His ecmparieon showed that

some qualitative chaftges took place in the bebarior of the muscles and
these changes were due to changes in Hnsory input from the teeth.

One week after separating wires were placed between the teeth
(Experiment III) was stUdIed by As.htoo (1960).. His recorda were

compared for difference. In motor behaVior with those of Widen.
Briefly the comparisons showed little difference. in the mGtOl' behavior.
ThIs would seem to Indicate that for this phase In orthockmtte treatment

the eeneory input was insutf1cient (or myogram. inccncluslve) and that
occluelcn had little If any influence upon the motor behavior of these
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muscl.s.
Blectromyograpbic records taken after arcb Wire placement were
ccmpared with those of \vtden. These were reported by Sbanahan (1960).
He sbowed tbat eacb chewing stroke took longer and the numerical range

of electrical bursts from these muscles was greater. The.. changes

be attributed to the modifieat1on of proprioceptive stimuli frem the
perlodandum to these muscles. He a180 showed that the temporal
,

muscles, especially its posterior fibers '"fired" more frequently at the
beginning of tbe cbewinp; cycle than they did when the study was begun.

No rea8Ol'l was given for tbis observadon.
The motor behavior of these muscles studied in this part (Expert ..

ment V by Zyl1nski) were due to changes in sensory stimuli

re8ul~ing

from the uprlgbtlng of the mandibular posterior teeth.

nus

phase is known clinically as anchorage preparation and its

function 18 to increase the verdcal dimension between maxilla and
mandible. During this phase of treatment. axial chang,-es in these teeth

brought into occlusal contact incUned planes which formerly were not

used. On the strength of this it was believed that motor output would

change because sensory input was changed.
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This part of the study deals with patients who bave bad an ortho-

dootic appllance on their teeth for 6 to 8 weeks (part IV, Experiment V).
T1tese were fixed appliances of small diameter (.016"). bighly resiUent
wire. IDtermaxillary late" elastics and In s<me cases extra ... oral forces
were used to bring about the desired uprigbting or distal tipping movement of tbe mandibular posterior teeth during this stage d treatment.
8. General Considerations
Before entering into a discussion and interpretatim d. the electromyograpbic findings. it seems fitting to review first the neuromuscular
mechanism of the stomatognathlc system because this Is essential to an
understanding of the changes in ma:or activity resulting from the ortho·
dontic manipulations.

There are several sources of sensory stimuli to the muscles of
mastication. In this study, we sought to appraise the influence cI changes

in motor behavior cI tbe masseter and temporal muscles when the sensory
input to the highly arborized nerve endings in the periodontium was
altered by axial changes of the teeth incident to orthodontic tooth move-

ments.
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The fibers of the meaencepbaUc root of the trigeminal nerve

mediate primary proprioceptive impulses from the muscles of mastication
and deep pressure impulses from tbe teeth. Some of those afferent

fibers wbleb mediate sensory Impulses from the area of the teeth are
located in the periodontal Upment. The two main types are: thoee

artstng in knob-like sweiUnp. and tbose forming loops or rings around
bundles of the prlDdpal fibers of the perlGdontal ligament. The afferent

.

fibers from theae speciaUzed end-orgaDS are myelinated, aDd they are
confined to the peripheral part of the periodontal Upmot (Fulton).
Other afferent fibers mediating proprioceptive 88.ory Impulses are

located in tbe muacles of ID&sticalion. The sensory nerve ending for
proprioception located in the subltaace of tbe muscle in the neuromuscular spindle, which consists of small groups of attenuated muscle
fibers arOUDd which tbe endings of the sensory _rve fibers are coUed

in a corkacrew fasbien. In addition to these, tbere are the neurcxeadinCIUS
organs of Golgt located at the junctlaa of muscles aDd teDdou and In
aponeuroses of muscles. These c0D81st of small buDdies of collageniC

tlbers. They are activated by tendcm stretcb.
Then too, the temporomandibular joint bas proprioceptive sensory
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receptor. in its capsule. Sensory {mpul... orilinating in the Joint are
reflexly

MIlt

to the muscles of masticatiCl'l via the mesencephaUc root.

Funct1onally, tbe.. receptor. are similar to tho8e found in the pedodoDtal ligaments of the teeth.
All do the.. afferent proprioceptive impulses travel alcng apecial

patna,. to the mesencephalic root of the trtgemlDal nerve. They then
go to the mesencephaUc nuclea of the tripmlaal nerve which 18 located
,

in the lateral wall of the rostral portion of the fourth ventricle and in
the lateral part of the gray matter surrounding the cerebral aqueduct.
When the afferent Impulses reach the mesencephalic nucleu., tbe follow

one cI. two pathways. The firllt pathway 1. to form a reflex arc with
the motor gaaglioncells of the trigeminal motor nucleus, thiB forming a

two-neuroa reflex arc of the masticatory muscles. 1be IMI'CCXld patbwa y
18 to ccmt1nue into the cerebellum where they spread out into a tbin

layer or .heet d. fibers. They run through the base of the cerebellum

aDd are lost in the region of the dentate nucleue. The Impulses that
aynapae to the mOtor nuele... of the trigeminal nerve are probably

cblefly Inbtbitory. preventing damage to tbe teeth and glnglvae (Corbin,
19.0).
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TIle afferent fibers of the spinal nucleus of the trigeminal nerve

mediate paiD impulses from the perlodootal ligament. 'l'he sensory
receptors for pain, located in the periodontal ligament. are fine nerve
fibers wh1eh pas. to the deeper part of the periodontal ligament and
break up Into fine arborizations without terminal organl. The afferent

nerve ftbers which conduct pain impulses from the periodontal ligament
are unmyelinated and a few small myelinated fibers. The pain Impulses
,

are conducted over the.e fiber. to the spinal nucleus of the trigeminal

nerve, which extends frem the pcma down to the uppermoet cervical
levels d the spinal cord. These lmpuJ.aea then ascend from the spinal

cord level and are relayed to the cortex of the posterior central gyrus
by tibers of. the third order (tbird neuron from the spinal nucleus). \1v'ben

pain enters into the pleture t a greater part of muscle action Is on a
COD8Clous level and 1eaa becCines reflex ..
The muscles studied in our experiment were the m. . . .ers and

poaterl« aDd middle fibers of the temporals. These fann a part of

the elevator group of muscles of the lower Jaw.
1be masseter muacle is the power muscle for chawmg.

nus

i8

based on tile fact that its fibers are sbort pennate and IBpeonate. One
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might, therefore, expect it to enter into activity first when a bard
subetaDce 8uch .s a "Vicks" drop m.uat be chewed.
The temporal muscle baa three groups of fibers. The anterior

fibers wblch form the bulk of the muscle are vertical; the fiber. in
the middle part of the muscle are more oblique. The moat poIterior

fibers run almost horizontally forward from origin to tnsertim. The
temporal muscle when compared to the masseter ia built for movement

.

rather than pow'er and has been called a "Positioner" by Sicber. Its
fibers are long aad the motor units are arranged in aerle8. Its moat
poeterlor fibers have a retracting canpooent because d. tbeir obUque
direction downward and forward. 1be middle fibers have a vertical
CGnponent principally

although they a180 bave some retracting fibers.

lAoet masticatory movements are automatic. Altbaugh the average
chew1. stroke at ita begiDning ia a CG'l8cious act it 800n becomes

automatic. 81ectromyograpbtc studtea of dental malocclualona by
Moyers (1949), Pruzanaky (1952). Jarabak (1954) and cahers have shown
tbat occlusion can influence the pattern of neuromuscular control. It
baa a180 been 8hown that

loss of teeth. or vertical

CI"

boriZCXltal changes

in tbetr position, are followed by a rapid adaptation of muscle movements

,

'~

,
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in order to compensate for these loasell. This, and the fact tbat the

_ory input from the environment gcwerl18 in • large measure the
m«or outpUt t abould be kept ill mind for this discussfem.

Having couldered these bastc aspects, we may now return to a
dlscusalon and interpretation d. the eleetromyographtc fiadlngs of the
muscl.s in tbie phase of the study.

In order to make the data more meaningful. we reappraised the
,

findings of the previous Inve.tigatorll (Wld8n, Asahino aDd Sbanaban).
This reappraisal brought out certain shortcomings In Asabino' II findings
wbieh need to be corrected before his data. and what we know to be

physiologically true.. could be recODCiled.
We, •• dtd the previous inveetigatora. studied the follOlring

ebaracterletics of tbe myograma; namely the range of bursts, amplitude.
duration. Doding, rate of GDSet. austaiDed low ampUlude activity t rate
do ending of activity. Il'Iterim activity too was grossly appraised as

maximum, moderate, minimum

01"

no obvious change. TIle.. were all

eYaluaced and comparlsaaa were made to see wbat effect orthodoDttc

treatment would have on tile motor behavior of the temporal and
m&aaeter museles.
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The dtfferent1alln the onset of activity 1n the masseter aDd temporal

I

, I
I

muscles (Grapb I) was quite revealillg during tbls phase of treatment.

, 'Ii'
,

It must be remembered that this was from 6 to 8 weeks after the
archwiree bad been placed.
At this period tn treatment it was found that the level of
.yncbrOllOWJ ouet of motor activity for these two muscle. was tbe

highest. At this point in this discusaiOll the activity of the temporal

.

muscle (two groups of fiber.) aDd the ma••«er muscle are being
considered.

1be statistics

OIl

this are iDtereattng. It was found that these two

muscle. inaugurated activity simultaneously in 107 oea d. 196 chewing
strokes. ladependeatly. bowever. the masseter muscle wa. tbe first to
initiate act1 vlty at this etage in treatment _ly 22 times out of 196.

Whereae, the middle and posterior tibers as individuals initiated
amYl«y tbe remaining times mating up tbe mathematical difference.
Before a concluaiOl'lls drawn, let U8 compare these fiDd111p with

those who did the first three peru of this experimeDt. Widen found that
the tnaaMter muscle 1n1tiated accivity 6.-; times out d. 196 before orthodonde treatment was begun (33%).

He alao found that the frequency of

,I!
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onset: Initiated by the masseter muscle decreased to 26% after separating

wires were placed between the teeth.
The.. statistics can mean only one thing: orthodontic treatment
creates a sensory environment in the periodontium which reduces the
magnitude of the chewing stroke. ThIs statement Is ba..d on tbe

_canlc fact that the masseter muscle Is designed for paNer aDd trying

to bite through a "Vicks" drop requires power •

.

When the temporal muscle enters into high 8)'1lChronous 011. . of

activity with the mas..ter, this strongly suggeats an equal sharing of
"labor" between thea. two muscles in bringing about tbe Chewing stroke.
CoillCldent to tbea. obaervatians, amplitude, for what this quality
of the myogram may mean in terma al muscle tensioo, dropped rather

markedly in the ma.seter muscle during thea. phases fA treatment. This
gives credance to the belief that Hmuacle power" needed for cbewtng hard
obJect8. a function of the masseter muecle, 1. markedly reduced by
chang•• In the

sensory input to the periodontium induced by ortbodontic

manlpulatt0D8. Simply put. this means the masticating force Is reduced..
Tbe electromyographlc behavior d. the middle and posterior fibers
of tbe temporal musele strengthens further the above contention. It was
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found tbat in 259f, d. the chewing cycles these two groups do fiber.

Initiated the chewing stroke during anchorage preparation. Whereas they
did

801ft

only

1~ of

the chewing cycles before orthodaltic treatment

started, and iD 15% and

2~

reapectively In Experiments 11 aDd Itl.

These data seem to document clearly the fact tbat tbe chewing

mote become. more voluntary and les. reflex during orthodoDttc
treatment becaulI8 the sensory Input, traumatiC, if one wishes to be

.

speclfic, ie changed. The change iDCltes • protective motor responae.
Two other qual1tie. d the electromyogram. were studied because
tbeyadd eonatderably to what: the.. muscles were dolng. motor wise.
during orthoclont1c treatment.
The first deals With the time-duration d. m«or actiVity. The

second with spatial distribution

~

motor activity in a chewing str• •

The time between chewt", cycles 8S well

.a

the duration of each

chewing stroke. we found, were reliable measures oftbe mat. . effort
the muscle. engaged in whUe the padent attempted to consummate the
act d. chewing the cough drop.

Aaablno reported that the time of the chewing cycle . . . the

longest when the periodontal Upmenta were forcibly

compr......

In
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magnitudes and its influence on muscle behavior (masseter and temporal)
during orthodontic treatment. Ouring: the anchorage preparation phase of
this treatment minimal forces from appliances were used. These forces
ranged from 75 to 150 grams. Continuous forces from high deflection
springs were used wherever possible.
In contrast to these forces, placement of separating wires creates
an intermittent excessive "shock" foree acting
.. over a abort distance .
The Ughtsr forces created no pain. Thus one might expect tbe

biologic phenomenon of beme remodeling to forces was not interfered
with. On the strength of this we may presume, also, that sensory

functions of the periodontal ligaJrJt!nt were least influenced. This being
tbe case. it then follows that we would not influence tbe time-duration

factor of the m«or discharges of the tem.poral and masseter muscles,
which I have already explained receive part of the sensory innervation
via the mesencephaHc root and trigeminal motor nucleus.
Prom this part of the data a conclusion can be draWt1 reladve to
forces and the behavJor of these two muscles to this stimuli. It 1., that

miniw.al continuous force. on the teeth Influence the

m~or

behavior d.

the masseter and temporal muscles to a lesser degree than do excessive

j
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short range intermittent acting forces.

Let
~

U8

corudder now the significance of the spatial distribution

mGtor activity in a burst f1 activity (Chan n).s a factor Influenced

by chaDge. In oeclU81011. Jarabat (1954) has pctnted out that motor

a.et1vity, . . . electromycgrapblcally, may occur In variously formed

.,.v.lope.··. A study of the.. "envelopes'· reveals tbe type of emser.
the Uldfonn1ty f1 activity, and tt. distribution f1 motor activity. A
"ballistic envelope" shows a rapid CIlaet

d

.

activity wblch gains in

ampUtude rather uniformly reaching a peak. Then the activity decreases
alm08t .a mdtormlya8 It bepn its increase. Activity such as this has
beeD shown to be ..sociated with the t'autatnatic" phases of chewing.

An amorphous burst of mcc01" activity 18 usually assoctated with a

more voluntarily controlled chewl. act. Such a burst will have a
much lanpr time duration than the one previously deacrtbed. It will
also be interrupted. a. i. . . . by the "nodes'· (area. of activity inhibitiCll).
Such motor activity indicae_ quite clearly that themuaeles are behaving

In aceGl"daace with the teeth" searcbing"' for a mechardeal advantage
whereiD the chewing fUDCtton can be l...t traumatically performed.

Our knowledge In this area of muaele. behavior baa beeD strongly
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supported by physiologic studies

00

prematurities tn the occlusion..

In comparing the .pada} distribution of m<xor activity in Iny part
of tbl. experiment (Experiment V) with the experiments d<me by AsablDO,
it 18 quite evident that the motor activity In the chewing stroke showed

leas interruptions in motor activity than seen In Experiment III. Although
the teeth in my phase of. the experiment were far more upright and more
do the occlusal surface. 01. the teeth were in CODtact in the molar regions

.

than was the ease after the separating wires were placed. the motor
activity was more uniform. By tbis is meant we had. far lees ttnodes

U
;

periods of inhibition, interrupting the motOr activity during the chewing,

then did AsalUno and Shanahan.
From this we may agatn draw what seems to be a plausible
conclusion. It is tbat changes In proprloeeptiOD due to slC'1Nly induced
axial changes in tbe occlusion of the teeth, far leS8 determine the motor
.behavior of the muscles studied than do the sensations of pain induced by
sudden separation. Gellhorn (1954) bas shown that pain is the first to
gain possesion of the "canmoo motor" pathway and proprioception 18 last.

This bellef is further supported by the fact tbat patients for whom
extractioo8 were done prior to

tn~atment

sbowed a far greater number of
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"nodes" than did the others.

Again, on the strength of this we may ex;pect more fractionations in
the myogram (more "nodes" meaning Inhibition) when orthodmtic forces

a.re excessive than when they were optimal. The mctor behavior in the
muscles do maatlcatian in my phase of the experiment lead me to
believe a certain amount of adaptation to the treatment environment had
taken place.
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CHAPTER V
Sm.'~~ARY

Our findings (ZyUnski and Flen1ing) emphasize the fact that certaIn
types of orthodontic manipulations can and do modify many of the
characteristics of • myogram.
Thus. one would expect because of these treatments. changes in
sensory input result in a modificattOll of

~be

mctor output response.

If minimal forces are used and trauma is negligible, the mctor
output. tbat is the qualities mentioned earlier in this paper are infiueneed
the least.

If the stimulus to the periodontium Is of a traumatic nature as it

was when aeparadng wires were placed between the teeth. then the
muel•• respond accordingly, ..sIng tbe biting stroke. There i8 a
great apl1Dting. This is brought about primarily as a defeuive
mechanism for the teeth. The "common" pathway lends itself to pain
before it does to proprioception.

ODe other point might be

~,rougbt

out at this time. The evidence

at hand gtves It support, that is that as far .s our experiments have
gone there seems to be no evidence to support the tbests that orthodootic
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treatment can permanently effect the motor behavior of the two muscles
studied.

I hasten to acid, this assertion Is made on tbe strength of our

electromyograph1c findings only.

~uch

more needs to be done to

determine whether the electromyograph Is an instrument capable of
determining permanent changes in muscle. Thus far, to be sure t it 1s
an instrwnent of measuring motor activity within a muscle.
Conclusions
1.

Pain in the dental environment Is far more instrumental than

proprioception in obvious changes in the mcxor behavior of the temporal
and masseter muscles.
2.

1be divisioo of labor between temporal and masseter muscle

was the least when the mandibular teeth were updgbted. "!be

timln~

at

which activity started simultaneously in these muscles occurred at
this time.

3.

The masseter muscle was the .. starter" of the forceful chewing

strote more times before than during treatment.
4.

The temporal muscle initiated the chewing stroke in a four to
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one ratio during anchorage preparation compared with the masseter
muscle before treatment started.
5.

The frequency of initial activity ODIJet by the temporal muscle

increased and the masseter muscle decreased as treatment proceeded.

--------------------..........
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